Celsius
Easy Read Guide
Celsius (28 September to 4 October 2020) is week-long online programme, as part of
Lincoln Live programme at Mansions of The Future. In partnership with the UK Antarctic
Heritage Trust and curated by Linda Rocco.

Online symposium
Monday 28 September ⏰ 4 to 5.30pm (UK time)
BOOK YOUR FREE PLACE HERE: https://tinyurl.com/y6jtovfk
An online symposium unpacking the value of cross
disciplinary research with a focus on Antarctica’s
precarious role in the earth’s climate system.
With presentations from:
Ken Arnold (Wellcome Collection)
Prem Gill (British Antarctic Survey, WWF)
Camilla Nichol (UK Antarctic Heritage Trust)
Lucy Orta (founder of the ‘Antarctica World Passport’)

Research at the intersections of art and science, a conversation with artist
Josefina Nelimarkka
Tuesday 29 September ⏰ 12pm
WATCH HERE: https://mansionsofthefuture.org/events/research-at-the-intersections-of-art-and-science/
A pre-recorded video conversation between artist
Josefina Nelimarkka and curator Linda Rocco on
research practices at the intersection of art and
science. Edited with past documentation and
fragments from interactive works, the conversation
touches on issues of climate awareness and the power
of art to make the invisible, visible.

Rhine Bernardino: On Board, on Zoom
Wednesday 30 September
A focused discussion session with Lincoln-based artists
exploring scenarios and expectations in a floating
society. The outcomes of the session will be shared
with the public on our website and social media
channel.

Aidan Moesby in conversation with Prof Thomas Dixon:
I was naked, smelling of rain
Thursday 1 October 2020 ⏰ 6.30 to 8pm (UK time)
BOOK YOUR FREE PLACE HERE: https://tinyurl.com/yxfte3ul
A Livestream discussion between artist Aidan Moesby
and Prof. Thomas Dixon followed by the screening of a
BSL interpreted version of ‘I was naked, smelling of
rain’ – a performance piece exploring the impact of the
external physical and social weather on our internal
mental health and wellbeing.

Lula Mebrahtu (Lula.xyz): I’m Migrant
Saturday 3 October ⏰ 4 to 5pm (UK time)
BOOK YOUR FREE PLACE HERE: https://tinyurl.com/y63ub5oy
Lula Mebrahtu is amongst a handful of musicians
leading the way for the evolution of music using an
interactive midi controller, MiMu gloves, which
translate simple hand movements into complex
musical compositions. Join us for an AfroFuturistic
journey, passing through Antarctica to an unknown
destination. Children Welcome!

Access Information:
Celsius programme will try to be as accessible as possible, though we recognize this will be
challenging with the resources available.

Audio files with artists’ biographies and events descriptions will be
available to download on the website.

All pre-recorded videos will be streamed with subtitles. Livestreamed
events will be delivered using Zoom Webinar and will require the audience
to sign up to Eventbrite in order to receive the link to the Livestream.
Videos can be paused for toilet breaks and rest breaks only when not
Livestreamed. The livestreamed video will be available to watch with
subtitles 3 days after the live event.

For inquiries or assistance in the booking process, please email
info@mansionsofthefuture.org or call 07482079208

How to experience the programme:
Main website: https://mansionsofthefuture.org/events/celsius

Instagram: @mansionsofthefuture

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/mansionsofthefuture

